
Additional Options
Attended Funeral- Uniquely Neville

£2,220 - plus disbursements

Our bespoke funeral option with a wide range of flexibility and choices.  Disbursements and removal of any existing 
memorial are not included in the cost and will be itemised on our estimate and invoice.   Disbursements include, but 
are not exhaustive of: minister/celebrant fees; doctor’s fee for cremation medical certificates; cemetery/churchyard/
crematorium fees.

The Attended Funeral includes:
• 24/7 advice and support from our competent staff
• Conveyance of the deceased person, at any time, within a 15-mile radius of a Neville Funerals home.  There will be 

an additional cost for a greater distance
• Arrangement meeting with a member of our staff during working hours
• You have the choice between arranging for a burial or a cremation
• Taking care of all the necessary legal and administrative arrangements and paperwork
• Care and preparation of the deceased by our qualified staff
• A Lamboard foil oak veneer coffin with a wide range of alternative options available at additional cost
• Visiting of the deceased person for family and friends, by appointment with the funeral director
• You will have a choice of day and time for the service 
• We will provide a hearse to convey the deceased person to a local cemetery/churchyard/crematorium with a 

Funeral Director and all necessary staff in attendance
• The cortège can go via a local address on route to service
• Limousines can be provided at additional cost
• The service will take place at a venue of your choosing (this may incur additional costs)
• Our staff will help you word a death announcement and place in a newspaper (newspaper charges are additional)
• We will assist you, alongside the minister/officiant, with arranging your order of service (printing is additional) 
• We will handle the floral tributes arriving at our premises and will lay them out at the crematorium/graveside
• Our staff can set up a Memory Giving donation page on your behalf for your chosen charity.   We can personalise 

the page with a photograph
• Collection and delivery of cremated remains from the crematorium if required at an additional cost

Additional extras:
Should the person pass away at a distance greater than 15 miles from a Neville Funerals’ branch additional mileage 
will be charged at £1.50 per mile for the additional mileage.

Conveyance from London (congestion charge is included where applicable) is an additional £50.

Additional options available:
Use of service chapel for intimate services/prayers or chapel visits for larger groups of people (available at various 
Neville Funerals branches)          £100 per hour
Embalming treatment can be carried out by our own qualified embalmers   £95
Additional cost if service is held at a church/place of worship different to place of committal £250  
Limousine for up to 6 people          £220 each
Specialised vehicles are permitted at additional costs
Funeral service longer than three hours (hearse) - additional charge    £300
Funeral service longer than three hours (limousine) - additional charge    £100
Funeral service longer than four hours (to be added to above charge - per vehicle)  £50
Bank holiday/out of hours chapel visits (one-off fee, not per visit)    £50 
Donations made by cheque and handled by Neville Funerals     £50 
Press notices           charged at cost
Printing of Order of Service         POA



Alternative coffins from our standard range:
All fittings, gown and frill set are included in the cost as below:
Canterbury panelled veneered oak/sapele       £534  
Carlton oak/sapele veneer         £534    
Cavendish panelled solid oak/utile        £1056  
Chiltern oak/sapele style veneer        £374  
Edward solid oak/utile          £836  
Last Supper coffin in a veneered finish        £638  
Last Supper coffin in solid timber        £1815
Painted coffin (Chiltern coffin to be selected)       £414 
Pine (with water stain base for green burial)       £638

Caskets
All linings are included in the cost
Aston solid oak/utile casket         £2310
Crindon casket oak/sapele veneer        £715

Alternative coffins - price on application
Standard and bespoke picture coffins
Bamboo coffin
Banana leaf coffin
Sea grass coffin
Water hyacinth 
Willow coffin
American casket 

When there is a need for a coffin to be zinc lined, the following charges will be added to the cost of the coffin:
For zinc lined coffin          £220
For zinc lined with Perspex face viewing panel in the interior lid     £300

Clients wishing to order coffins direct from a supplier
Handling fee           £75
The client must ensure that the coffin arrives with us complete with the following:
• Interior (waterproof lining) compliant with crematorium and burial regulation
• Pillow and interior trim (frilling, inside set)
• Nameplate and fitted with handles.
• For cremations, the coffin must carry the FFMA hallmark to show it is ‘fit for purpose’

Additional resting of the coffin :
Bringing your loved one into a place of worship or own home
On a weekday            £250 
On a weekend or bank holiday         £500
Coffin being taken to the crematorium on separate occasion,
Not immediately following the funeral service        £500

Family assisting with the washing and dressing of the deceased person 
Use of our wash and dress facilities are available for use by family members, with our necessary personnel in 
attendance to assist.
In office hours, no charge is made (9.30am - to be completed by 4.30pm)   £0
Monday-Friday (commencing before 9.00am or after 4:30pm)      £85 
On a weekend or bank holiday (9.00am - 4.30pm)      £175

Coffins arriving from overseas: (which are suitable to be used for the funeral or are to be disposed of)
Handling fee             £150
This is to ensure the coffin meets UK regulations, making good for the funeral (i.e. fixing handles, providing a coffin frill 
and name plate, removal and disposal of zinc lining, and disposal of all packaging).



Floral tributes:
We can arrange your floral tributes from our extensive range shown here. Family and friends can also order their floral 
tributes with us and will be asked to pay at time of ordering.

Saturday funeral:
On occasion, we are asked to conduct a funeral on a Saturday.  This is not always possible to do with the limitations of 
the availability of the minister/officiant, crematorium/cemetery and our own staff.  When able to do this, there will be a 
surcharge from £400 for a funeral of 3 hours in length (additional charges will apply for lengthier funerals).  There will 
also be additional surcharges from the crematorium or place of burial.

Alternative vehicles:
Horse drawn, motorcycle, Land Rover, VW Campervan etc.     Price on application
(A standard hearse is always made available in addition to an alternative vehicle)

Cremated remains: 
We will collect the cremated remains on your behalf and return them to our premises to arrange local delivery (within 
a 15 mile radius from our office).  This will be arranged to take place during office hours and at a pre-agreed time.  For 
this service there will be an additional cost of £20 which will be reduced to £10 if you arrange to collect from our office.  
We will hold the remains for a period of one month.  Appointments must be made and proof of identity provided for 
collection from either the crematorium or Neville Funerals.

After the cremation has taken place, our staff are available to assist with arranging an interment in the cemetery 
or churchyard of the cremated remains.  There will be a charge from the burial authority and minister/officiant if in 
attendance and we will advise you of these at time of arranging.  Our own charges are as follows:

Neville Funerals’ staff in attendance at burial of cremated remains    £100
      (weekends/bank holidays)    £150
Our preparation of plot for cremated remains       £100
      (weekends/bank holidays)    £150

We supply a simple, but dignified, container for cremated remains free of charge. We also have available a wide choice 
of containers, scatter tubes, urns, caskets, keepsake items and memorial jewellery which are specially ordered for you.  
Click here to view the catalogue.

Headstones and memorials:
Neville Funerals offer a unique and bespoke memorial service.  We employ a team of excellent memorial masons, who 
are trained to our very high standards.  They, along with our dedicated memorial advisers, are able to take care of all 
your memorial needs.  Whether that be a new stone or the removal and rededication of an existing one.

If you instruct us to remove a stone for burial to take place, we will ask our masonry department to remove and store 
your memorial in our indoor facility, for the duration of time that is dictated by the cemetery.

Our memorial staff will then use this time to advise on your chosen wording, submit the applications, and advise 
should any transfer of ownership be required.  Once the suitable period of time has elapsed, the memorial will be 
engraved and returned to the cemetery.

Removal, storage and refixing of headstone       £388.75 
Removal, storage and refixing of kerbset or larger memorial     £538.75
(These charges are applicable when memorial work is requested at point of making funeral arrangements, and may be 
different if requested at a later date)

Preparation of graves:
Where cemeteries do not employ their own gravedigger, Neville Funerals will arrange a gravedigger to attend to open 
the grave for the burial to take place.  Depending on the place of burial a grave can be prepared to a single, double 
or treble depth.  We would also arrange, with the necessary permissions, for an existing grave to be re-opened for an 
additional burial (space permitting).

Charges for preparation of grave spaces will be given on application.
When two or more coffins are interred at the same time - an additional £270 per extra coffin.

https://www.flipsnack.com/CDFBFAAA9F7/neville-urns-brochure/full-view.html


Grave marker:            £40
Our staff can provide a temporary grave marker to be placed on the grave after the burial.  This will have a small 
engraved plate with the name of the deceased person, to identify the grave until such time as a permanent memorial 
can be placed.

The Edward Neville function room and catering
The Edward Neville fuction room is a dedicated place for our clients, their families and friends to gather to 
remember their loved one and is located in Leagrave, Luton.  With on-site car parking and full wheelchair access, it 
is easily accessible to everyone and is ideally situated with good transport links for the M1 motorway, mainline rail 
and Luton Airport.

The room is suitable for a gathering of family and friends after the service and can accommodate up to 50 people.  We 
can provide catering at additional cost, but are unable to permit alcohol on the premises.  Menus and prices will be 
provided on application.

Our unique facility is available to all our clients from across our region, therefore early enquiries are advisable.

Repatriation: (to be paid in full prior to date of repatriation)
When a loved one dies away from their home country, we can assist you to arrange the repatriation, with back to 
England, or from England to their home country.  We have experienced staff, that understand your difficulties in these 
situations, who are here to help, advise and simplify the process for you.  We will take care of the necessary legal and 
administrative arrangements required to arrange the transportation home, with or without a funeral service locally 
here.  We can also accept the paperwork from abroad, arranging for translation where necessary, receive the deceased 
person from the transportation handler, with collecting from the airport when required, and make the necessary 
arrangements for the funeral service to take place here in England. 

Prices are available on request.


